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troduced to greatly broaden the
LEE'S OLD GRAY NAG. ;

!

Traveler, His Good War Horse, Came of

$25 haying been added by Gen,
Lee to th? price I gave for the
horse in September, 1861, to

Convict Labor for the Canal.
Atlanta Journal.

Harry Still well Edwards has

Capt. R. C. G Love Dead.

Special to The Observer.

Gastonia, Jan. 23. A Tele

The Cheerful Mao.
Ohio State Journal.

What a boon he is in every-
body 's life! Like a bright sun-
rise and a gentle south wind,
coming together on a winter
morning, he is to all who cross
his path. He brushes cheerily
along, ' knocking grief and dis

Have
Just Received

WIN ,

HXJilljllillM V
Octagon Barrel Rifles, 32 and 22 Cali-

bre, which we will sell at S5.00 each.

STEVEN'S
RIFLES

$2,50, $3 00 and $3.50 each. We sell almost
any kind of Rifle or Pistol Otridges, Shells,
Primers, Caps, Powder and Shot.

We sell Shears, Scisors, Razors, Knives &nd
Forks, Butcher Knives, Pocket Knives. Salety
Rnzors, ATTTOIATIC Razor Straps, Curtain
Rinrs Hand Bells, Cow Bells and Call Bells
Pump Oil Cans that will not overflow, Well
Buckets, Watar Buckets, Chains. Lanterns at
ooc each. Saddles, Bridles, Harnes, Traces.
Hame Sfrings, Bacli Bands,, Pads, Golars.
Shovels, o5, Spades, .Scoops, Crosscut
Saws, Hand Saws, Butcher Saws, Key-Hol- e

Saws. Chopping .ixcc: 6Gc each. Hand
Axes, Hatchets, Claw Hnmncrs, Horse
Shoe Hammers, Blach Smith Hawmcvs,
Buck Hammers, Sledges, Anvils, Bellows,
Com Shelters, Stoves, Tin Ware and almost
anylhing you need, at reason able plilCES

Good Western Virginia Stock,
'

lltiniore Fuu.

General Lee's favorite war
horse, Traveler, was almost as
well known to tho boldiers of the
Army of Northern Virginia as
the majestic form of the great
commander himself, So many
erroneous descriptions and
stories of the old horse have
appeared in print that a true
history of Traveler is of interest.

In 1886 Thomas L. Brown
wrote the following article for
the Richmond Dispatch, which
was published August 10.

"He (Traveler) was raised by
Mr. Johnson, near the Blue
Sulphur Springs, in Greenbrier
county t Va,, (now West Virginia):
was one of the Gray Eigle stock,
and as a colt, took the first
premium under the name of Jeff
Davis at the Lewisburg fair for
each of the years of 1859 and
I860. He was four years old in
the spring of 1861,

"When the 'Wise Legion' was
encamped on Sewell mountain
opposing the advance of the
Federal army under General
Rosecrans in the fall of 1861, I
was major to the Third Regiment
of Infantry in that region, and
my brother, Capt, Joseph M,
Brown, was quartermaster to
the same regiment, I authorized
my brother to purchase a good
serviceable horse of the best
Greenbrier stock for our use
during the war. After much!
inquiry aDd search, he came
across the horse above mention-
ed, and 1 purchased hiaa for $175
(iold value), in the fall of 1861, of
Capt, James W. Johnstcn, sen of
Mr. Johnston first mentioned.
When the Wise Legion was
encamped about Meadow Biuff
and Big Sewell Mountain I rode
this horse, which was then
greatly admired in camp for his
rapid springy walk, his high
spirit, bold carriage and muscu-
lar strength, He needed neither
whip nor spur, and would walk
his five or six miles an hour over
rough mouutain roads of West
em Virginia with his rider
sitting firmly in the saddle and
holding him in check by a tight
rein, such vim and eargerness
did he manifest to go right ahead
as soon as he was mounted.

"When General Lee took
command of the Wise Legion
and Floyd Brigade, which were
encamped near Big Sewell
Mountain in the fall of 1861, he

appointment out of his path, and
leaving it fringed with wild
flowers. Such a man is worth a
great deal to the world, more
than all his money, his wi3dom
or his ambitious schemes. Peo-
ple feel a sort of pleasure iast
seeing him come down the street,
and when they meet him there is
not a cloud in sight. Such men
are a blessing to a town. They
make one feel that the ton is
growing, is getting more beanti-- f
al, more than a place just to eat

and sleep and make a living in.
Sometimes one dosen'fe meet
such men, and then he feels that
the town is degenerating,
that things are going wrong, and
he goes home and meets his
wife's smile with a feeling of
suspicion. A cheerful man
dosn't realize the amount of good
ha is doing in the world. But it
is his nature, and he cannot help
it. Heaven has picked him out
as one of its angles, and he is
faithful to his mission. Every
day some fellow has been made
happy by his pleasant smile and
genial "Good morning," and if
one has a bit of business with
him it passes very much like
an exchange of compliments.

BEAT3 THE MD3IC i CfiE.
' To keep the body in tone," writes

Mra. Mary Brown. 20 Lafayette Place,
P iughkeepsie, N. Y. "I take Dr. King's
New Life Pills. Thsy are the most relia-
ble and pleasant laxative I hare found."
Beat for the Stomach, Liver and Bowels-Ucarante- ed

by T. K, Abernethy, Drag.
gist. 2s.

When Japan builds a few more
cotton mills she will be as reluc-
tant to go to war with the United
States as Great Britain is.
Atlanta Journal.

John Wilkes Booth's Corpse,

Charlotte Observer.

It is not enough that Henry
Berry Lowry should turn up
alive periodically in Mexico, that
Marshal Ney should be discover
ed teaching school in the Carolira
backwoods and that the sea
serpent should occasionly ap-ps- ar.

John Wilkes Booth is ad
ded to the list.

Mr, P. D, Hinson, of Lincoluton
dropped into the Observer office
list night with the following
story fresh from Oklahoma: A
man by name of David E. George
lived out there until January 13,
1902, in which date he killed
himself with arsenic. An under
taker duly embalmed the body,
which is still subject t3 inspec
tion. People who knew Booth
profess to see a resemblance.

Oae F. L. Bates, a lawyer, who
appeared for said George, alias
Booth, in some trouble he had at
Enid, came out m an inter
view soon after the suicide, in
which he said that George had
confessed to him at sundry times
bis identity with Lincoln's assas
sin.

Ta ke the case, novelist.

TESTIMONY

SMYRE
Hard

prosposed to his friend, Presi-
dent Roosevelt, a possible solut
ion of the labor problem as it
affects th Panama cmal.

Mr. El varxU makes the
suggestion that cy 'z labor be
used in the contraction of h
waterway. He urges the presi-
dent to put ic up to congress to
enact such legislation as wi!lgive
the various st it aaihority to
lease out their feoas to the Pan-
ama contractor?,

Mr. Edwards' idea is that a
great many of the negro
convicts of the south could be
utilized at this work. He p rials
out thai the southern states
would gain a revenue from these
convicts, while the canal work
was going on, equal to that which
is now gained, and at the same
time they would not compete
with free labor during this per-
iod,

The legality of a state leasing
her convicts, to be nsed beyond
the borders of the commonwealth
in any sort of work, is very
doubtful. There would probably
have to be federal legislation
before Mr. Edwards' scheme
could go into effect.

Our Washington correspon
dent opines that Messrs, Oliver
and Bangs, whose bid for canal
contracts seems likely to be
accepted, would probably be
yery glad to get this sort of labor
as free labor on the channel has
been very hard to procure up to
date.

County Assesor Waylaid.

J W. Coulter, of Leslie, S. D., Assessor
of Stanly county, relates the following:
"I was waylaid by a complication of
throat and lutg troubles, bronchitis,
asthma and a terrible coush, which had
affected me for years, when I waa per-
suaded to try Dr. King's New Discovery.
Relief cane almost immediately, and in a
short time a permanent cure resulted."
No other medicine compares with it as a
sure and qiick cure for crnghs and colds.
It cures after all other remedies have
failed. Every bottle guaranteed at T.
R. Abernetby's drug store. Price 50c
$L.oo, Trial bottle free.

i m

Blackburn May Go West.

Washingtom Dispatch 22J, to Ashevelle

Gazzette-New- e.

John Crouch left to-d-ay for
Greensboro with the books of
the Tar Heel company. Repre--

seEtative Blackburn has talked
of buying the property when it
is sold by the receiver, but it is
now believed he will go to Ari
zona or New Mexico, whpre his
father-in-la- w has mining inter
ests, at the expiration of bis
term,

Congressman Blackburn has
become involved in a lawsuit
with the manager of the High-

land apartment house where the
North Carolina member and his
family has spent the winter.
The apartment house people
claim that Blackburn owe3 them
a considerable account, but
Blackburn, it is said, claims that
the management of the hous9 is
trying to collect more than due.

The shah of Persia left 800
widows. It falls to the lot of
few men to infuse so much new
life into society. Louisyille
Courier- - Journal.
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Hadcler TroVble. I bad been troubled
with inflammation of the bladder, but by the
use of one bottle of Drake's Palmetto wine was
completely cured. Miss E. A. Hoxworth. 18W

Arch St.. Philadelphia. Pa.
Catarrh and Female Tremble. Tor

Twfirs T suffered with catarrh. I tried Drake's
Palmetto wine, and being cured, eot my wife to
take the one dose a day for female complaint.
g-- sC. LitUe Ark.tr,. r,f wZaTronDle. a friend who

fL?2S3IHir .hL
wards she bought a 75c bottle and glad to sa:
the u cured. Aiiss urace Ai&aianon, rrestneia,
IU. ,

Gravel of" the Bladder. Four different
physicians told me I must have an opention. I
tad gravel of the bladder but got so weak could
sot. Had our druggist sent for a bottle of
Drake's Palmetto wine. I got immediate relief
and three bottles made a well man of me. May
God bless you and I hope you may prosper. .
O. Atherton. Durand. Mich.

Stomach Trouble. Drake's Palmetto
wine has eared me of very bad stomach tronbie.
I recommend it to my friends. Paul M. (Seise,
McGregor, la.

Constipation. I suffered with the worst
form of constipation which deranged my whole
system. Tried all kinds of cathartics, but only
got temporary relief, bnt now I am entirely
cured and feel better in every way. SaraJCD.
Post. 1SS Cedar St., Buffalo. N. Y.

Conatipation said Female Weakness
I think Drake's Palmetto wine is a God send to
all weak suffering females. It has cured the

kins in my back and sides and constipation.
Mrs. Bell King. Summerset. Warn Co. T

Bat Free Test Bottle will
be sent you if you send your

law regarding public drunken
neSS: bv Odell. limit noll.r.a-r- .

' ' " " t
by Wood, to prevent corporations

ifrom holdinir more than 300
lACiea of land in this State; by
Holt, to define trusts and punish
those engaged in them; To re-
quire high schools and colleges
having over 50 rooming pupils to
have night-watchme- n; To facili-
tate freight shipments.

The biil passed giving magis-
trates jurisdiction over cruelty
to animals. Also the bill requir
ing both parties to land entries
to give bonds when protest is
filed; To give flume companies
right of eminent domain over a
strip 16 feet wide, making such
companies common carriers
under the Corporation Commis-
sion.

MAT LIVE 1C0 YEARS.

The chances for living a full century
are eicelU ot in the case of Mrs. Jennie
Dnncan. of Hayceari'le, Mr., now 70
years old. She writes; Bilters
cared me of Chronic Dyspepsia of 20
years standing, and made me feel as
well and strong as a young girl," Elec-
tric Bitters care Stoic ac and Liver dis-
eases, Blood disorders. General Debility
aad boli'y weakness. Sold on a guar-
antee at T, R. Abern&thy'g drag store.
Price only 59s.

Minimum Price For Cotton.

Atlanta, Ga., Jan. 23. The
National Farmers' Union in its
second day of the annual con-

vention here to-da- adopted a
number of important resolutions.
Among these was one that the
union should establish a mini-
mum price for tho cotton crop of
the present year ai its meeting
next fall, and that by its system
of warehousing it should main-
tain such price.

The diversification of crops
was the subjact of a resolution,
which called upon the farmers of
tne country to increase the
variety of their crops and more
largely to raise supplies forborne
consumption. It was urged that
farmers raise something which
shall find a ready local saie each
month of the year.

The Farmers' Union Press
Association, organized at Tex-arka- na,

Tex., last September,
held its annual meeting to day.
Only routine business was
considered. The CDnvention will
continue through Thursday.

OLD
PEOPLE

.NEED
VINOL

Because it contains the very
elements needed to rebuild
wasting tissues and replace
feebleness with strength.
We return money if it fails to benefit.

Abernethy, Drug Co.

Rough on The Kirk Rats.

Tooth's Companion.

It was a young Scot's first
sermon alter ne received nis
license, and unfortunately he
became very nervous, lost con
trol of his voice, and spoke very
loudly indeed.

Nearly all his friends went to
hear him preach; but one who
was unable to attend inquired at
the first opportunity as to how
he got cn.

"111 tell ye one thing,' was
the candid reply, it's many a
dav since the rats in Boulton
Kirk got such a fright!"

"I had tried everything for my baby,
rmiii nr. T,v1g rftcommeaded CaBcasweet.
r rnn trnthfnllveav it is the beat medi- -
tine I ever used for babies. Mj little;
baby was a mere skeleton from stomach s

11 an HoyI that-- .
.. nb.A riirl not nfcti'-e- i

biuuuic 1 - j

anything, bat is now entirely wel, anli
we can almost see ber prow." Nannie J

L. Taylor, Bedford. Va. caseaaweei; ia
sold by T. R. Absrnethy & R, P. Freez

"Yes, dear, I was married last
mouth, I'd like you to call on ma

and see the pretty little flat I
have," "I've seen him, my.
dear!" Life.

, r ,i i . . .. up .or ,ne aepreeiauon in
en r currency irom oeptemoer,
18(51. to February, 1862.

'In 1868 Gen. Lee wrote to
wy brother stating that the
,10rse uad survived the war was
knon as Traveler (spelling the
word with a double V in good
English Htyle), and asking or
his pedigree, which wag obtained
as above mentioned and sent by
my brother to Gen. Lee,

Capt, Robert E. L2e Jr.
youngest son of the general, in
hib 'Reccollections and Letters
of Gen. Robert E, Lee,' has
much to say of Traveler. To an
artist who wanted to paint the
horse, Gen. Lee wrote:

' If I were an artist like you I
would draw a true picture of
Traveler, representing his fine
proportions, muscular figure,
deep chest and short back,
strong haunches, flit legs, small
head, broad forehead, delicate
ears, quick eye, small feet, and
black mane and tail. Such a
picture would inspire a poet
whose genius could then depict
his worth and describe his
endurance of toil, hunger, thirst,
heat, cold, and the dangers and
sufferings through which he
passed, He could dilate upon
his sagacity and affection and
his invariable response to every
wish of his rider. He might
even imagine his thoughts
through the long night marches
and days of battle through which
he has passed. But I am no
artist; I can only say he is a
Confederate gray."

The Legislature,

Raleigh, Jan. 24. Bills were
introduced in the house by
Murphy, giving railway conduc-
tors authority to make arrests,
by Neil, giving the Soldiers'
Home protection from fire, by
Liughinhouse, to create shellfisn
commission: by Kitctin, to
amend section 3351, of the
Reyisal so as to extend it to all
persons standing in the place of
a parent; by Dilling, requiring
attendance on the public schools,
at least sixteen weeks each year,
of children between the ages of 8

and 14- -

This bill is very important,
and is recommended by the
Senate and House committees on
education after a long and careful
consideration. It carries out the
views of the State Superintend-
ent of Public Instruction, the
State Labor Commissioner, the

sembly and other educational
organizations. It gives county
boards of education power to
order compulsory attendance on
any school or schools upon
petition by a majority of votes or
an election upon petition, or the
board may order it whenever it
is found the enrollment in any
sshool or district for the pre-ceedi- ng

school year has been
less than 60 per cent, or the
average daily attendance has
been less than 35 per cent, of the
school census, this power of
compulsory attendance is vested
in the board without petition or
election. Parents or persons
having control of children over
eight and under 14, must cause
them to attend the public schools
for 16 weeks in a year unless
they have received regular in-

struction up to that time else-

where.
Children over 12 will not be

subiect to this requirement
when lawfully employed at labor,
at home or elsewhere. Violation
of this is a misdemeanor, punish-
able by fine not under 5 or over
$25, as is also the employment of
a child under 12, unless the child
shall have attended school 16

weeks,
Winbourne introduced a bill

extending the operation of the
grandfather clause to 1918.

Bills passed to allow Johnson
county owners of vineyards and
orchards to own and make wine
and cider: To add Davidson to
the anti-ju-g law.

The House took up Justice's
bill increasing the powers of the
attorney general so he can inves
t'gate all trusts and violations of

laws by corporations. the
solicitors to aid him, their
salaries to be ?2, 500.00. He
read letters from 9 solicitors, all
favoring the bill, and said the
committee unanimously fayored
it and the general sentiment was
frvr it. Efforts to refer and to
amend were voted down.

In the Senate bills were in

gram to relatives here to day
conveyed the unexpected and
distressing news of the sudden
death of Capt. R. C. G. Love, of
this county, this at the home cf
his daughter, Mrs. C S, Tait. at
Brcns-ickGa- . Death was tine
to bean failure.

dps. and Mrs. Love left Gas-

tonia for Brunswick last Friday
to spend the winter with their
daughter. Ho hz. in per-
fect health aud the r:3 6--s of his,
death comes as a greas shock lo
this city. The remains vnli
probably be brought hero Friday,
when the interment will be
made.

Capt, Love was cne of the
leading and most influenlial citi

was the pioneer cotton mill man ;

of this city, having established j

its first mil), the Gaston Mann--'
fac luring Company. He was a
stockholder in this mill and the
Avon Mill at the time: of his
death. He retired from active
business duties several years
ago. He was 64 years old.

Surviving are his widow, seven
sons and two daughters, the
following names: Messrs
Edgar Love, of Lincolnton, J.
Lee Love, of Harvard University;
J, F. Love, R. A, Love, of Gas-

tonia, and A, J. Love of Wills
Point, Tex., and Mr;. C. S. fait,
of Brunswick, Ga., aad Mrs, W.
W. Glenn, of Gastonia.

Whisky and work fell cut ages
ago when work found to
be a liar, Noah drank of the
wine because is void him it
would help him in his work. It
laid him in his tent instead.
Since then the two have been
incompatible, although whisky
still tells the same old lie that it
can help work, Detroit News,

Reflections of a Bachelor.

New York Press.

The only way to make thc--f

urnace burn seems to be to have
the weather get warm.

You can always tell a girl
that in love with a man by the
way she pretends to be fond of
his relatives.

If a burglar has to come, a
woman would like to haye her
best clothes around the room,
where they would appear to her
credit.

It would never seem a real
bargain to a woman unless she
had to get her clothes ripped eff
fighting through a crowd to buy
it.

What a man enjoys most about
haying his wife away on a visit is
the way he dosen't have to wear
overshoes because you can't
trust the Weather Bureau,

That;s the house the Doctor
built, the best house you see;
Thank goodness he don's get our
money, for we take Hollister's
Rocky Mountain tea, T. R.
Abernethy.

Pointed Paragraphs

Don't be too sure of the man
who bosts of being snre cf him
self.

And by not getting married
some men manage to live hapiiy
ever after,

No man ever asks a truthful
woman what she thinks of him
more than once.

A man will remember the kis3
he failed to get long after the
others are forgotten.

And people who stands up for
thftir rio-ht- usnallv want to sit
on the rights of others.

Indigestion is often caasad by
woman's in humanity to man.

Every time some people accept
a favor they look for thj price
mark

Food don't digest? Bacaav? th
laka Rome one of th

j properly balanced. Thea, too, it thw
nrHi(rotit 1 fond that can3s soara'ss

:and painful indigestion, K.odol I'.;r
Indigestion should be nsja ur relief,
Kndol ia a aolntion or Yetfttibw a;ids.
It digests what you eat, and corrects the
deficiencies 01 rue aiguua. a.uu;ji

- conferms to the National Par Food ud
j Drug Law, Sold here by T. R. Abemat? y
! & K. P. Freeze.

"No man can see in the
future' "Can't he? You just
stick a pin in to this prophecy"

in less than two months your
wife will tell yon the coat sha
VSMp)U. w.

' Cleveland Press,

Co.
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Salaries of Rnral Carriers 2nd Pc

Clerks to be Increased,

Washington Dispatch, ic. C
lotte Observer.

The com Grille having li cLz..
the general postofiico apprcr.v
tion bill to-da- y passed i vcra:
upoa the proposition to Incv
the salaries cf free rurdl Jiilv-- '

carriers from $720;to $5 1 3, IV

tal clems in the savar il brano!
es of the service will

an increase cf pay. 11

North Carolina Senators ynt- -

! to-d-ay with th2 lunja majjrL
of Senators who v. ent on rccD."

as favoring an increasa in tl:

salaries cf the members of Co-- :

gross.

And this what you might
psek-a-bo- o winter.

first saw this horse, and took aNorth Carolina Teachers' As--

How Do You Spend Your Money

Areyou doing it in a way to receive
substantial benefit? Are you laying
aside something for a BA IJf YDA Y? If
not, you will never have a better time 4o
begin than now. To get quickly started,
begin the easiest way; come to The
Shuford National Bank and-- open an ac-cov- nt

in their Savings department Ho
not wait for a large suni, for it may
never come; just deposit whatever you
iove tolspare, no matter how small the
amount. We will gladly assist you in
getting started. We pay vercent inter-
est and compound it quarterly in this
department, Ga and let us tell you how
we do it.
A. A. Shuford Pres.. J, C. Smith Vice Pres. and A, IJ,
Crowell. Cashier.

Thousands of heretofore Discouraged Sufferers
Restored to Health and Happiness by

great fancy to it. He called it
his colt, and said ho would need
is before the war was over.
Whenever the general saw my
brother on this horse he had
something pleasant to say to him
about 'my colt,' as he disignated
this horse.

"As the winter apnroached,
the climate in the Western Vir-

ginia mountains caused Rose-cran'- s

army to abandon its
position on Big Sewell and
retreat westward. General Lee
was thereupon ordered to South
Carolina. The Third Regiment
of the Wise Legion was subse-
quently detached from the army
in Western Virginia and ordered
to the South Carolina coast,
where it was known as the
sixteenth Virginia Regiment,
under Col. Starke.

'Upon seeing my brother on
his horse, neai Pocataligo. in
South Carolina, Gen. Lee at once
recognized the horse and again
inquired of him pleasantly about
his colt. My brother then of-

fered him the horse as a gift,
which the general promptly
declined, and at the same time
remarked: If you will willingly
sell me th horse. I will gladly
use it for a week or so to learn
its qualities.' Thereupon my
brother had the horse sent ro
Gen. Lee's stable. General Lee
returned the horse, stating that
the animal suited him, but that
he could no longer use so valua-
ble a horse in such times, unless
it were his own; that if he (my
brother) would not sell please to
keep the horse with many
thanks. This was in February,
1862. At that time I was in
Virginia on the sick list from a
long and severe attack of camp
fever, contracted on Big Sewell
Mountain, My brother wrote to
me of Gen. Lee's desire to have
the horse, and asked me what he
should do. I replied at once, Jlf
he will not accept it, then sell it
to him at what it cost me He
then sold the horse to Gen. Lee
for $200 in currency, the sum of

Write for
Bock of Testimonials

Kidney and Bowel trouble. My little
three-var-ol- d danghter has had kidney and
bowel'trouble for two ys.-.r- s. 1 have tried sev-

eral different kinds of mcdicim-- s for her and
have never fonud anytliineto do her as ranch
Coed as Brake's Palmetto Wine. h is well
now and is as fat and healthy looking as ny
littlo Birl I ever sow. Airs. Kojjer lewis.
Simpsonville, Ky.

Indigestion anJBladdcrtnrfd, Tour
Drake's Palmetto vrino hiis complf tly cured
me of indigestion and bladder troubles. I used
three bottles, llobert L. Cobb, OaiaesviUo, Ala.

Indigestion, Constipation and Cat.
arrh. Your Palmetto wine has cured rao of
indifiestion, constipation and cstarrh of the
head. I shall never be without the crand me--., . . . i i T . ... H ' . A -1--

Catarruoftna Stomat n. I hayo taken
one and one-ha- lf bottles of Brake's Palmetto
Wine for catarrh of the stomach. My trouble
is cured. At times I could not eat anything
without iwal distress: now I can eat anything
and as much as I want. I can recommenu your
Palmetto Wine for stomach trouble. J. K.
High, Hunter, Ark.

Constipation. I was troubled with con-
stipation and indigestion. X am now cured.
Lulu Franklin, Anstin, Tex.

Constipation Cared. I am cured of con-
stipation. Drake's Palmetto Wino did the cur-
ing. John N. Khalaupka. Nevahrad. Tex.

Cnronic Constipation. I think Drake's
Palmetto Wine is the best remedy f r chronic,
constipation I have ever used. Mrs. M. O.
Cunible. Alexander, Tex.

Kidney Trouble. One 75c bottle of
Drake's Palmetto Wine kas cured me cf kidney
trouble. W. O. Hatch, E. Westmoreland. N.H.

Stoniach Trouble. I was a groat sufferer,
had to get up and walk the floor nights. Doc-

tor said "It was gas on the stomach.' I have
not felt a particle of pnin since taking Drake s
Palmetto Wine. I am 63 years of age, Geo. W.
Drew, Upper Lake, N. Y.

Bright's Disease. Drake's Palmetto wine
cured me of Bright 's Disease. I have bought
and given away four 73e bottles to my neigh-bor- a.

Wm. D. Sweet. Plessis. N. Y.

The
Implement Co-,- !

RiCKMCND, VA

are headquarters for

V Crimp and other

is ai
Galvanized or

Wire Fencing
Grain Drills
Ensilage Cslters
Feed PSilis
Cider Mills, etc

Write for prices and our full
Descriptive Catalogue of allFor Sale at all Druggists

name and address to THE DRAKE CO., WHEELING. W. VA.

IX. P. FREEZE.
Farm Implements

JJ Mailed Free, on Request. II


